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ABSTRACT 

This thesis will focus on the study of developing a marketing 

strategy for an attorney finn with the main focus being estate planning and 

wills. Statistics show that approximately 77 million Americans born 

between 1946 and 1964 are now entering middle age. This represents 

one-third of the population in the United States who will be the senior 

citizens of the next century. Due to increasing life spans, the eider' s role 

and societal views, this age group demands a change of their needs. These 

needs not only include elements sucl1 as Social Security and housing but 

a broader perspective of planning for the future, both physically and 

financially. They also require the tools to begin planning for the future 

before it is too late. 

The purpose of this study is to research various estate planning 

tools. The end product wilJ be the ability to plan for the future now with 

the utilization of legal refen·als and advice. 

Once the survey and marketi11g mate1iaJs were prepared, an 

attorney was asked to review the results and provide input on the research 

in order to provide a beneficial marketiJ1g strategy for the firm. The 



results of the research rendered a marketing strategy and marketing tools 

for Kramer & Frank, P.C., a law fum located in St. Louis, Missouri. 
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Chapter 1 

JNTRODUCTION 

Ian McPhail states, "lt is easy to procrastinate about planning one's 

estate. After all, it is not ve1y pleasant to contemplate one ' s own death" 

(5). This feeling is shared by many of the mill ions of Americans who will 

make up the elderly population in the early twenty-first century. In 

Menill Lynch's second annual survey on estate planning titled, "The State 

of the American Estate," only one-third of the eight hundred people 

surveyed over the age of forty-five and above had a written estate plan 

(qtd. in Jones 5). 

The fu·st 7,745 out of a total of seventy eight million baby boomers 

tmned fifty years old on Januaiy 1, 1996. Another 3.4 million crossed 

into the half-decade mark at the end of that same year. As the rest of the 

73 million baby boomers head toward retirement, businesses that market 

a mature or "graying" market will sharpen their tools in hopes of 

providing se1vices that are attractive and meaningful to th is group (Russell 

1). 

Che1yl Russell's article, "The Baby Boom Twlls 50" states most 

baby boomers haven ' t experienced the death of a parent. However, ten 
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years from now that will no longer be the case. Forty to forty four year 

olds have a seventy four percent chance that their mothers are alive. Fifty 

five to fifty nine yeaJ olds in th.is same categ01y drop to a thirty four 

percent chance. The statistics dealing with living fathers drops even 

further to a thirty one percent rate among forty five to fmty nine year olds 

(2). 

Mo1tality becomes a real-life factor at the point of middle-age or 

at the time of a parent's death. Serious health related problems begin to 

be more commonly experienced by people in their late fo1ties or early 

fi fties. Therefore, va1ious elements dealing with life and death become 

more vivid to people during this phase. Estate planning and wi lls are two 

of those elements that can be successfully marketed to ensure that loved 

ones are provided for and that property is disnibuted as wished by the 

owner. 

Planning plays a major role throughout one's life. lt brings order 

to decisions, allows priorities to be set, and assists with the anticipation 

of uncertainties dealt in life (Helwing 4). People of all ages utilize 

planning strategies for items such as timing daily activities to dinner 

menus. Marketing decisions require planning in order to direct people 
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toward the needs of their financial future at retirement and for their 

families when they are deceased. 

Marketing decisions are responsible for the generation of revenue. 

A dual focal point of producing an outcome that is satisfactory to the 

customer and achieving organizational and profit objectives must be met 

in order to be successful. In addition, target markets p lay an important 

role in the success of marketing decisions (Helwing 5). 

The researcher approached this project with the hypothesis that age 

groups of 55 and over would have already completed the estate planning 

process. The purpose of th.is paper is twofold. First, an overview of the 

estate plan11ing process i.s presented by reviewing va,ious points of 

consideration and how to go about planning for the future. Second, an 

estate planning survey is presented with.in age groups to determine target 

market groups. A glossary of te1ms is provided for defining legal, estate 

planning, and marketing tenns. 



Chapter II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

INTRODUCTION 
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Hundreds of books and thousands of articles have been wiitten on 

the subject of estate planning and wills. Authors have informed the 

population over the years on everything from writing your own will to 

avoiding probate. 

Issues that will be reviewed are how to deal with lawyers, how to 

locate a reputable lawyer and how to know what fees are reasonable for 

individual services. Several estate planning tools will be reviewed in 

detail a.Jong with when estate planning should begin planning and why 

these tools are necessa,y. 

Various marketing aspects of targeting the mid-Life and over age 

fifty f,Tfoups will be reviewed. This is an educated group with 

individualistic attitudes, smaller families and dual incomes. Conventional 

wisdom about elderly consumers will require an overhaul for services into 

the next centwy (Russell 3). 
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Locating A Lawyer 

The Missowi Supreme Comt's statistics show there are 22,813 

lawyers coded as residing, practicing, or employed in the state. Knowing 

where to look in locating one for representation is the key. The State Bar 

of California produces a pamphJet titled, "Get the Legal Facts of Life." 

The recommendations on locating a lawyer are useful around the entiTe 

United States. Their main recommendations are as follows: 

• Use personal references. Ask other lawyers family or friends have 

used in the past. Ask for a refeITal to a lawyer who has experience 

in the field of estate planning and wi.lls. 

• Contact the local Bar Association for a list of area attorneys. 

• Look in the local Yellow Pages telephone direct01y for State Bar

ce11ified lawyers refetTal services. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Chec.k out local newspape1· adve11isements . 

Contact local public interest groups who will make referrals to 

either a staff or outside lawyer. 

Contact a free legal service agency for assistance. These agencies 

routinely assist low income individuals. 

Utilize a prepaid legal service plan through an employer, labor 

anion, credit union, or as an individual. These plans offer a 
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lawyer's time or services at a reduced rate and vary state to state 

(2-3). 

The next step is to comparison shop. One should inquire if there 

will be a charge or if the consultation session is at no charge. Routinely, 

the first " no charge" meeting last, betwee11 fifteen minutes to one-half 

hour. Tips on these sessions a.re to wtite eve1ything down and think things 

through before you make a commitment to the services. It is important to 

decide if the lawyer has adequate expe1tise on estate planning along with 

offering a reasonable estimate of fees. The lawyer should be willing to 

give an estimate in wt·iri11g (5-6). 

AJexander Bove, Jr. states, " Perhaps the first rule to learn, if you 

want to find a good lawyer, is not to prejudge him or her." He doesn ' t 

trust clients who don ' t trust him. In order for the relationship to work and 

mature, there must be mutual trust and confidence (2 J 6-7). 

The elderly are constantly reminded by society to be aware of 

information that is shared with "outs.iders." ln newspaper aiticles and 

news reports there is a constant reminder of the scam aitists Jw·king to 

trick the elderly in order to control access to all or a portion of their assets. 

This leads to the question, why would the elderly divulge their assets and 

mnermost feelings to a lawyer? 
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Esperti and Peterson operate a law fmn trademarked as "Loving 

Trust." Their practice, as the name states, involves love and trust, two 

ingredients that are missing from most estate planning practices. The 

·'Loving Trust" strategy allows the client the ability to disclose hjs or her 

thoughts about loved ones, life, hopes, dreams, and ambitions. The client 

then feels a comfort level in sharing financial infonnarion, asset by asset 

(5). 

Matters To Consider Before Meet.in,: With A Lawver Concerning Estate 

Planning and ~Viii.~ 

After the comparison shopping is complete and a decision has been 

made on an attorney, various personal aspects need to be reviewed before 

the first meeting. Tom ations. an attorney with the law finn of Kramer 

& Frank. P.C. developed a fonn that includes questions regarding personal 

choices of finar1ciaJ responsibiljty and minor children in cases of disabiljty 

or death. The fom1 also inquires about a listing at1d location of assets (See 

Appendix B). 
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Lawvers Fees 

This section will deaJ with lawyer fees in planning estates and also 

settl ing estates. There are two distinct differences in cost as routinely 

there is much more work involved in settling a poorly planned estate than 

planning a good one. 

Planning Estate Fees: 

Fees related to planning estates va1y with no standard guidelines. 

It used to be that a lawyer would charge $ 15 or $25 to draw up a will with 

the hopes that the client would utilize his practice for other business or 

that the lawyer would receive additional fees upon the settlement of the 

estate. With d1e influx of attorneys now available and the movement of 

people, d1ese type aiTangements are usually not found being practiced 

(Bove 224). 

Eve1y estate and family s ituation differs from d1e next, therefore, 

it is difficult to place a flat ainount for estate planning fees. Alexander 

Bove, Jr. believes that it is fair to agree on a fee that is based on the time 

the lawyer must spend on the plan along with a premiwn attached if a 

particular expertise is utilized by tbe lawyer. He does not agree that the 

fee should be based on the size of the estate. Elhically, the lawyer should 

also not accept a share of the estate (224 ). 
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As previously discussed, companson shopping should also be 

conducted when searching for an attorney to handle this type of work. An 

estimate or a fixed fee should be requested, whether it be for a simple wil1 

or a complex estate. This can be obtained by meeting with the lawyer and 

having bi1n/her draw up a letter of recommendation based on the family 

and financial situation. One major point is that all of the details regarding 

family and financial situations must be disclosed in order for an accurate 

assessment to be made by the lawyer. It is imp01tant to remember that 

most lawyers do not charge their fees based on the size of the estate, so 

... ommunjcation with the lawyer must remain open. The meeting and the 

recommendation are two different charges. lf the decision is made to go 

elsewhere, there is no fwther obligation. The letter of recommendation 

will allow the continuation of comparisou shopping (Bove 225). 

Settling Estate Fees: 

Large probate estates are a lawyer 's dream. The bigger the estate, 

the bigger the fee. This is a contrast from the above fee schedule in 

planning an estate where there is routinely a fixed rate for the work 

perfonned. Sett.ling estates takes up much more time and work, tlierefore, 

there is more cost involved. The costlier estates are usually because of 

poor estate plans or no estate plans at al I. 
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Many states have preestablished fee rates that a lawyer can charge 

toward the settlement of an estate. An example is five percent of the fust 

$5,000.00, four percent of the next $20,000.00, three percent of the next 

75,000.00, etc. The majority of states, like Missouri, use a 

reasonableness test fee structure. If a beneficiaiy or ai1 executor feels that 

a lawyer is charging too much, an objection of the fee can be entered 

through the court system for review. 

The key to lawyer fees is that both the cl ient and lawyer must 

widerstand and agree on the fee structure before w1de11aking the work. A 

letter of confirniation should be received in writing by the client. If the 

agreement calls for an hourly wage, a monthly billing of hours should be 

requested at the onset of the work. This will alleviate any "forgetfulness" 

on both sides (Bove 227-8). 

Wills have been documented back to the first days of recorded 

histoiy. Archaeologists have located 4,500-year-old hieroglyphics in 

Egyptian tombs that authorized the transfer of their properties (American 

Bar Association 29). The American Bar Association' s definition of a will 
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is, "A person's revocable document that provides for transfer of property 

at death, usually designating someone as executor to cany it out" (29). 

The seven essentials of a valid will as composed by the American 

Bar Association are: 

l. A person must be oflegal age. Tl1is is usually eighteen but varies 

from state to state. 

2. A person must be of sound mind and memory. A person must 

have knowledge of hjs/ber property and understand that they are 

executing a will. 

3. The will must have a provision to dispose of personal p1·operty 

along wi th indicating the form is intended to be a person' s final 

words. 

4. The wi.U must be voluntarily signed unless illness, accident or 

illiteracy prevents an individual' s signature. During these times, 

an attorney or witness is allowed to sign on the person 's behalf. 

5. Wills must usually be written. Only in limited circwnstances are 

oral wills allowed. 

6. Formal wills must have the standards as executed by the state 

foll owed. Routinely, as in the case of the state of Missouri, two 

witnesses must sign the document. Ln most states, the witnesses 
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have to be disinterested (they won't be receiving anything in the 

person's wil 1 ). 

7. The forniaI will must be properly executed. At the bottom of the 

fonn, it is documented who the will belongs to. is dated and the 

fact it was signed in front of witnesses (29-32). 

Wills are used for individuals to designate someone who they trust 

and have confidence in to see their assets are managed properly. The 

chosen individual may establish a bust or trusts toward managing assets, 

allowing the protection of family members, and for tax savings. 

Wills can be changed, added to or revoked at any time before the 

maker's death as long as he or she is competent to do so. The Ame1ican 

Bar Association recommends tl1at wi lls be made while the maker is in 

good health and free from emotional stress. ''Deathbed" wi lls are often 

the making of long, disputed couit battles (2). 

Estate Plans 

bl laymen' s tem1s, a will is not an estate plan. Most people think 

if they have a will, they have planned their estate. Bove states, "Passing 

your estate through your wi ll is the most vulnerable, time consuming and 

expensive way to pass your estate." He is a strong believer that money 
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spent toward an estate plan that will save taxes, simplify estate settlements 

and avoid probate. Plannj11g results in the best way to achieve the above 

mentioned beliefs (223). 

The basis of an estate plan is to provide for loved ones and ensure 

that property is distributed according to the owner's wishes. An estate is 

inclusive of all one 's prope1ty which includes the home, all real estate, 

tangible (i.e. car, jewelry) and intangible (stocks, Social Security benefits) 

propetties. A good estate plan allows a person to manage their estate 

while remaining alive and providing direction of the property after death 

( American Bar Association 3). 

Elvis Presley provides a good example as to why estate planning 

is a wise choice. When he died unexpectedly, his estate was valued at 

more than $10 million. After debts. federal estate taxes, state i11J1eritance 

taxes and estate settling fees were paid, his heirs received just $2. 7 

million. Thirty three percent paid outstanding debts and an amazing fifty 

six percent was applied toward taxes and settling fees. Even though the 

average American doesn ' t have the millions that Elvis had~ plans can be 

made to protect one 's estate from being lost enti rely to taxes and other 

costs (Jones 5). 
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According to a Coopers & Lybrand commissioned study in 1995, 

nearly half of America 's chief executive officers who are in charge of 

running the fastest growing companies, lack estate plans that designate the 

distribution of their assets after death. Of the chief executive officers in 

the study that did have an estate plan, fifty eight percent used the services 

of a lawyer, thirty eight percent used an accountant, th.uty two percent 

used an accountant and fifteen percent used life-insurance brokers ( qtd. in 

Khasru 7). 

During the young adulthood years, people tend to view death as 

c;omething that happens to the elderly. Estate planning is more common 

among the older population but is not just for the elderly. Americans are 

gradually beginning to realize that many young to middle-aged adults die 

with minor children being left behind. Estate planning tools such as livi11g 

wills, health care powers of attorney, and trusts assist in the control of 

assets if disaster strikes (American Bar Association 4). 

The American Bar Association has noted the top reasons why 

estate plans are a good investment. Estate plans provide for the immediate 

family. This entails both financial security and guardianship for minor 

children and other relatives. Property can be moved to beneficiaries 

quickly with options available to avoid probate for easy transition. Living 
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wills and dw·able health care powers of attorney can be established for the 

possibility of future incapacity. Expenses can be minimized along with 

easing the strain on family members by plannjng funeral arTangements 

ahead of time. Executors can be chosen to cany out the tenus set in a will 

while a trustee takes responsibiljty for car1ying out the te1ms in a oust. 6. 

Favo1i te causes can be helped by tak1ng advantage of tax laws designed 

to encow:age charitable cont:Jibutions dming li fe and/or after death. Taxes 

can be reduced on an estate. A well-planned estate can give the maximum 

to the beneficiaries and the mjnimwn to the government. Finally, business 

operations can go on smoothly. The continuation of business shares can 

be provided for by designating wishes in a legal document (5-7). 

Trusts 

A oust is a common legal device used by one person to authorize 

another person to handle assets (Schwab-Meyers 14). It's a flexible 

planning tool that can be used in whatever way is necessa1y to meet a 

person's living expenses. At the time of death, it can then act as a will in 

directing how the person' s assets should be divided. 

Below are examples listed by Ken and Daria Dolan of the more 

common-type t:Justs being utilized in today's marketplace. These can cost 
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anywhere from $500.00 to $3,000.00 to set up along with administrative 

fees ranging from a few hundred dollars to a few thousand dollars, 

depending on the type and complexity of the trust. 

Family trust: 

This is also referred to as a credit shelter trust. It' s main focus is 

to allow the doubling of the amount of assets that a manied couple can 

pass on free of estate taxes. 

Qualified personal residence trust: 

This trust allows the transfer of a residence to a relative while 

retaining the right to live there. It' s main focus is to allow a person to 

bum up less of an individual 's lifetime gift and estate tax exemption of 

$600,000 each. 

Irrevocable life insurance trust: 

In order to secure fami ly heirlooms from being auctioned or sold 

to pay estate taxes, this type of trust places a life insurance pol.icy inside 

an inevocable life insw·ance trust. The reconunendation to avoid probate 

along with income and estate taxes is to name the trust as the owner and 

the beneficiary of the insw·ance. 
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Charitable remainder trust: 

This trust is for those individuaJs who want to leave assets to a 

charitable organization and cut taxes at the same time. This trust works 

especially well when donating highly appreciated assets such as stocks. 

It works like this: The assets are placed in the trust, thereby qualifying for 

a chaiitable income tax deduction. The trustee can then sell the 

appreciated assets and invest in interest and dividend-paying securities. 

The trust pays the individual an annuity for the rest of their life or a fixed 

number of years. After death, the charity receives the assets. 

Revocable living trust: 

This type trust is a good choice if a person's net worth is made up 

mostly of securities or if out-of-state property is owned. In this type of 

trust, all of the assets are Wlitten into the trust's name. Assets in the n·ust 

will avoid probate and be divided as Wii tten, even if the will is contested. 

An added bonus would be to fonn a family trust within a revocable Living 

trust~ this would not only avoid probate but also reduce estate taxes (qtd. 

in Money 37). 
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Probate 

The American Bar Association' s definition of probate is, "The 

cowt-supe1vised lega] procedure that detennines the validity of your will 

(156)." ln laymen's terms, probate takes the property once owned by the 

deceased person and places it with a living person or institution. 

There are two basic types of estate adrninisn·ation: supervised and 

unsupervised or independent. Supervised administration is the more 

expensive style. The couit is active throughout the process and approves 

each transaction. The unsupervised or independent style has Limited 

interaction with the court. It is used for estates that exceed the asset limits 

for small estates yet don ' t require heavy supervision (American Bar 

Association 157) . 

The paragraph above refers to small estates. Small estates range 

from $ I ,000 to $ I 00,000. Affidavits can be drawn up to transfer the 

prope1ty where the majority of the estate is in a trust or small bank 

accounts at the time of death. The cou1t doesn ' t administer these estates. 

Estate planning, keeping a will up-to-date, preparing an asset 

mvento1y , deciding how estate debts will be paid and discussing the estate 

with all parties involved are factors that can reduce probate problems 

(American Bar Association 160). 
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Tire Law Of Intestacy 

Dying without a will is known as intestate. If a valid will, trust or 

some other legal fonn of transferring yow- property isn ' t completed upon 

death, the conscious or unconscious decision has been made by that 

person for state law to follow the estate. This doesn ' t mean that the state 

gets the person's money, but it does mean that the state follows their 

guidelines as to where they would like the money to go. Routinely, these 

laws bold blood relations thjcker than ma1Tiage and sometimes money 

ends up with people that the deceased may not have wanted to have it. 

Intestacy laws also have the potential to fail in providing support 

for the living spouse. Some states allow living parents a portion of the 

money even though there may be a widowed a spouse and cl1ildren at 

home. Some states allow the spouse to receive a flat sum of money plus 

half of the estate - the parents may end up with the rest. The majority of 

people would want their spouse to receive all of their money. However, 

if a wil.l isn' t left, that may not happen. This is one of the major reasons 

that estate planning is a necessity. Jt puts the individual in total charge 

(American Bar Association 4-5). 
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Choosing The Right Beneficiaries 

Kathleen Adams, a financial planner in Los Angeles, states, "The 

people you list as your beneficiaries will get what you intend to leave 

them more efficiently than anything you' ll bequest through your will" 

(qtd. in Walmac 41 ). Utilization of the appropriate financial planning 

tools allows the transfer of assets to the beneficiaries in a timely manner. 

Geny Goldsholle, an estate-pla1111ing attorney, wiites that the 

prima1y beneficiaries should be people closest to the individual with the 

greatest financial need. Consideration should be given toward setting up 

a bving trust before naming minor chiJdren as p1ima1y beneficiaries. This 

scenario would allow the individual to turn the assets over to a trustee who 

would conh·ol the money for the minor children while avoiding probate 

(qtd i □ WaJmac 4 1). 

Business Owners and Estate Plans 

W hen dealing with older adults, whether they own their own 

businesses or not, retirement and estate planning go hand-in-hand. 

Eveiyoue that is coming within range of retiring should decide how much 

income will be available and how much money is required for him or her. 
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One of the first items to be completed is to request a statement of 

estimated benefits from the Social Secwity Administration. It often comes 

as a shock that Social Security and employer benefits only account for 

fifty to sixty percent of what it takes to make it fu1ancially. Personal 

savings and investments are required to make up the rest. This is a good 

reason why retiJement planning needs to be stai1ed by mid-life and 

reviewed aimually with an accountant, attorney oi- a financial planner 

(Anderson, Schroeder 44 ). 

All business owners, with or without partners, should have an 

estate plan put into place in order to avoid estate problems, with the main 

issue being taxes. Willia.in GaiTett tells the story of a client he had worked 

with for many years who owned a successful business. When the client 

was asked what he thought would happen to his business if he died 

Wlexpectedly, his response was that it would most likely need to be sold. 

If it was sold to another professional, the price could be top dollar. 

However, if it had to liquidated, the family would only retrieve a fraction 

of it's worth. 

M1·. Garren explained to his client that the lntemal Revenue Service 

would routinely require estate taxes be paid withfo nine months of death. 

Due to this, if the family couldn ' t: sell the business within that time span, 
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the business would have to be liquidated. The tax consequences in this 

case bad the potential to be hundreds of thousands of dollars more than 

the liquidation value. 

If the client had a business prutner or ru1other professionaJ with his 

same di lemma, they could create a buy-sell agreement that would solve 

their problems. The buy-sell agreement works with each person buying 

a life insurance policy on the other for the amount equal to the pw·chase 

price of the business. If either should die, the survivor would have the 

ready cash and be legally obligated to purchase the business from the 

estate. The new owner could then make the decision to continue to the 

business or liquidate it as he/she chose to do. This transaction allows the 

client's fami ly to have the true value of the business in cash. 

The advru1tage of such ru1 an-angement would be that the surviving 

business person would have invested li ttle in comparison to the true cost 

of the business. The sw-vivor could sell the business and make a 

substru1tial profit. The family would also have the advru1tage that no profit 

would show on the sale of the business and the funds would quickly be 

conve1ted to cash. 

The business owner should never assume anything when it comes 

to taxes, especially estate taxes. The above type planning is readily 
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available, may not be expensive, and doesn ' t take much time to establish 

(19). 

Letter of Instruction 

A piece of everyone' s personal papers should include a Letter of 

Instruction. This is a multi-page fo1m that is a culmination of a person' s 

wishes and provide instructions on how personal affairs are to be handled. 

This letter is routinely kept with personal papers along with apprising a 

trusted person wi th its' whereabouts. 

The Letter of Lnstmcrion fonn, developed by Dorlene V. Shane and 

the United Seniors Health Cooperative, documents items such as hospital 

preference, physician name, insurance infonnation, people to notify, 

financial resources, location of pertinent papers, disposition of eyes and 

organs, fWJeraJ home atTangements and bwial instructions ( 170-172). 

This type of fom1 is used in conjunction with a will and estate 

planning fonns. It is more of an instructi ve type fonn and is routinely not 

witnessed or notarized. 
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Targeting And 1Warketi11g The Mid-Lifers And Older Adults 

"Today, the best research is moving toward measw-ing the three Rs: 

recruiting new customers, retaining existing customers, and regaining lost 

customers (Francese 2)." This seems like such a broad statement because 

just about eve1yone is i11cluded in one of those three categories. The 

reason that the author could make such a broad statement is due to the fact 

that many companies have found that satisfied customers are just as likely 

to try other vendors as the w1satisfied one (Francese 2). 

Think of it as buyiJ1g a product. Even d1ough someone may be 

content with the cun-ent service and satisfaction, advertisements with 

products closer to home or special finru1cing rates have the capability of 

getting a po11-ion of satjsfied customers to look their way. 

Marketing decisions are complex. They require choices between 

various servicing techniques about products, prices, places and 

promotions. ll1ese decisions require timing, focus and risk on the part of 

the marketer (Helwing, 1). 

Statistics like the below, wiitten by Richard A. Lee, make the mid

life and older age groups a perfect target for the se1v ices of estate planning 

and wills: 
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Almost one in four households headed by fo1ty five to sixty four 

year-olds have adult children living at home. 

By the year 2000, households headed by those aged forty five to 

fifty four will spend the majority amount of money on pmchases 

of goods and services. 

• By the year 2005, the boomers will become a majo1ity of those 

aged fifty to seventy four. 

• People in the age &rroup of forty five to fifty four have the highest 

average household discretionary income while the age group 

ranging fron1 fifty five to sixty four has the highest per household 

member discretiona1y income. 

• 

• 

Older adults have been found to be a diverse group whose needs 

are driven by their age and their cwTent stage of life. This includes 

more women having been in the work force, divorces, and 

ownership of busi.nesses. 

The older consumers of today are tending to their money as they 

don' t have enough marketing tools to influence them into spending 

it (2). 

ln the next ten years, Americans over the age of fifty wilJ grow by 

forty percent! A good revenue-produci11g marketing strategy will 
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encompass the tools that give serious attention to the older consumer (Lee 

3). 

"Staying ahead intellectually is the best way to stay ahead 

financially. Francese, !)." Uti lization of new info1mation is a must in 

order to stay competitive. However, making decisions on what and how 

much of the info1mation is an rut that must be developed. 

Peter Francese' s article, " Marketi11g Know-How" lists four sets of 

questions to be asked when making marketing decisions: First, who are 

the customers that will lead to profitable measures for the organization? 

Who are people that won' t be interested? These questions are asked in 

order to separate customers along with developing demographic statistics. 

Once the demographics are known, customers with similar profiles can be 

targeted. Second, what do they think about yom organization and service 

levels? Do they have set ideas about the product line? lt is wise to know 

how strongly people feel about loyalty to a product or -if they would "tty" 

another one if the ptice or location was tight. Getting reliable i11fo1mation 

in this categmy is a tough job. Focus groups ar·e used to rett·ieve this 

infom1ation. TI1ey don ' t always reflect the h·ue feelings of the group 

because they ' re considered anecdotal, meaning a cross-sampling of the 

entire market may not be statistically sound. Questionnaires are also used. 
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These have problems of how the questions are worded and how truthful 

people wi ll be. Many times people will say they want something when 

they bave no intention of buying it or taking the time to follow through 

with it. Tiu.rd, where can customers be reached effi ciently? With keeping 

cost in mind, it is impo1tant to know why people use these services. This 

sounds so simple but it' s the bottom line. lf this can be figured then the 

next step is to positively reinforce the customer with those techniques. 

The customer has to feel good about choosing the fi rm as there are many 

to choose from. One of the newer ways to reach customers is through the 

internet. This on-line, cyberspace fonn of communication holds the 

ability to reach millions of people across the countiy. Finally, what are 

the customers interested in buying? Changes in consumer buying patterns 

provide impollant information as to how to grow a business ( I-3). 

Knowing the above questions will assist in revenue-generating success 

along with forming the base of future marketing techniques. 
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0rganjzations require a continuaJ flow of information in order to 

remain competitive. The dai ly operational basics cru1 take up all of an 

employee' s work hours, which makes it difficult to pay attention to the 

statistics that affect the marketplace. Those who don ' t make the rime to 

pay attention to statistics and trends find themselves economic losers 

instead of wim1ers (Francese I). 

A survey was developed for this project in order to search out a 

target population who are ready to begin the estate planning process. All 

adult age groups should establish some fonn of estate planning tools. 

However, limited avai labi lity of funds, procrastination and lack of 

awareness ru·e common baITiers that affect the estate planning process. 

The first step of the project was to present the idea to the Chief 

Executive Officer of Kramer & Frank, P.C. to receive authorization and 

guidance. The project offered the firm infonnation on: 

• 

• 

Research materials for various estate planning strategies . 

Statistics of tru·get groups and prospects for these services . 
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Production of a marketing brochure that projects a professionaJ 

image to be distributed at various seminars and estate planni ng 

sessions. 

The Chief Executive Officer approved the project and welcomed 

the growth experience for the estate planning deprutment. Kramer & 

Frank, P.C. is known throughout the St. Louis community as a firm that 

provides legal representation to creditors. This project will allow for our 

expansion in other legal arenas. 

The next step was to meet with the attorney who is in charge of the 

estate planning department. He, too, welcomed the project and offered his 

time and services toward it' s success. 

After the authorization of the project was received, the next step 

was to develop a survey that would be advantageous to the marketing 

department and the attorney when establishing future contacts. A survey 

was drafted by the researcher and presented to the attorney in a scheduled 

meeting (See Appendix C). The appropri ate changes were made on a few 

of the questions in order to ensw·e a closed response that would benefit the 

statistics of the survey. The questions were general items presented by 

the researcher and attorney. A section was added at the bottom of the 
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sw-vey to evaluate the knowledge base of various estate planning tools in 

the general public. 

Once approved by the attorney and the Chief Executive Officer, the 

researcher began the process of distiibuting the smvey at various sites in 

St. Louis and St. Charles Counties. The researcher chose businesses at 

random then received authorization from the managers to d isperse the 

survey. The researcher distributed the survey and waited for the 

respondents to complete the fonns in all except one site. The researcher 

distributed the smvey in the mailboxes of the staff at an elementary 

-;chool. The fom1s were retiieved from the secreta1-y the following week. 

the researcher visited a nursing home facility to seek out older adults. The 

mrrsing home management reviewed the list of residents and gave a list of 

people who the researcher could interview oraJly. The list was selective 

of individuals who the management felt would not be upset over the 

discussion of estate planning and wills. The list did not include anyone 

over the age of 75 years old. TI1e researcher met with the nllrsing home 

residents and their family members, if present, to discuss why the smvey 

was being taken ai1d to assure them they would not be contacted for 

additional infonnation in the future. 
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Chapter 4 

RES UL TS OF THE SURVEY 

The overall survey results are presented first, followed by hi

lighted statistics for each individual age group. The survey was handed 

out to thirty five people of vruying ages. All of the respondents 

maintained their p1i mary residence in St. Louis County and wou l.d 

generally be classified as middle-class citizens. Thirty three surveys were 

completed ru1d returned to the researcher. 

Overall Statistics 

The survey stati stics reflect the fo llowing information on the 

respondents. Note: The highest percentage i11 each category is hi-lighted: 

► 

► 

► 

► 

Age: 35-39 years ( 15%), 40-44 years (24%), 45-49 years 
(15%), 50-55 years (12%), 56-60 years (9.5%), 6 1-65 yeru·s 
( 12%), 66-70 years (3%), 7 1-75 years (9.5%), over 75 years 
(0%). 

Marita l Status: Married (67%), Single (6%), Divorced 
( 18%), Widow (9%). 

Primary Residence: House (73% ), Aprutrnent/Senior 
Apartment ( 12%), Nursing Home ( 15%). 

Employment Status: Full-time (61 % ), Part-time (12%), 
Laid-off or w1employed (3%), Retired (24%). 
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The results of the survey indicate that 58 percent of the respondents 

do not have a will. Seventy-nine percent responded that they have not 

planned out their estate with a lawyer whi le 82 percent relayed they had 

not planned their estate with a financial planner. 

The above captioned infonnation is pertinent toward the estate 

planning process in conjunction with the fact that 61 percent have 

responsibility for children. On the other hand, the respondents show that 

94 percent of them do not supplement their parent' s income. OnJy 15 

percent own their own busu1ess. 

Categories reflecting positive in.fo1111ation deal with currently 

having life insurance (9 1 peJcent), private health insurance (85 percent) 

and participating in an employee retirement program (73 percent). The 

results reflect only 3 percent of the respondents have a living trust with 97 

percent not having one established at this time of their life. 

The category that requested how the respondents would locate an 

attomey revealed that family ( 42 percent) was the most popular answer, 

followed by friends (21 percent), co-workers ( 12 percent), phone book 

(9.5 percent), didn ' t know or didn ' t answer (9.5 percent). cunentJy have 

one (3 percent), and the Bar Association (3 percent). See F igure l . 
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Survey question nwnber twelve asked, ''At what age did you or 

what age do you intend to plan your estate?" The answers routinely 

remained just out of reach of the respondent age groups under the age of 

45 while the over age 61 categories had either alJeady began their 

planning or never intended to initiate the process. The results by aging 

category aJe as follows with the most popular category hi-lighted: 35-39 

(6 percent), 40-44 ( 12 percent), 45-49 ( 18.5 percent), S0-55 (39 

percent), 56-60 ( 18.5 percent), 6 1 + (0 percent), Never intend to (6 

percent). See Figw-e 2. 
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TI1e bottom po1tion of the swvey inquired if the respondents knew 

what certain estate pla1ming tools were and how they worked. The results 

reflected that 64 percent responded positively to knowing about a living 

will. The remaining categ01ies of springing power of attorney (36 

percent), dw·able financial power of attorney (39 percent) durable medical 

power of attorney ( 48 percent) and living trust ( 45 percent)were less 

understood. See Figure 3. 
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Age Group: 35-39 years 

These statistics revealed that 100 percent of the respondents did not 

have a will and have not planned their estate with either an attorney or a 

financial planner. One hundred percent did have responsibility for 

children and also bad insw·ance on their li fe. Eighty percent participate in 

an employee reti rement program. Eighty percent answered they would be 

between the ages of 40 and 45 when they begin planning their estate while 

20 percent will begin at the age of fifty. 

Age Group: 40-44 years 

Fifty percent of the respondents already have a wi ll . This group 

had 100 percent responsibility for children and no financial responsibility 

yet for their parents. Eighty eight percent have insurance on their life and 

private health insurance, wbjle 75 percent pa1ticipate in an employee 

retirement program. Fifty percent stated they would begin the estate 

planning process at the age of 45 while 25 percent answered 40 or 50 

years of age. 
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Age Group: 45-49 years 

Eighty percent of this group does not have a will while 100 percent 

haven 't planned their estate with an attorney. One hundred percent 

responded positively to having life insurance while 80 percent participate 

in an employee retirement program. Fo1ty percent would locate an 

attorney through the phone book while another 40 percent would get 

advice from theu· friends or peers. Sixty percent answered they would be 

50 years old when they began the estate planning process while 20 percent 

each a11swered the ages of 35 and 55 years o ld. This group was well

mfonned as they answered ·'yes'' 75 percent of the time on four out of the 

five estate plam1ing tools at the bottom of the survey. 

Age Group: 50-55 years 

Fifty percent of the respondents have a wi 11 while l 00 percent have 

life insurance, private health insurance and pa11icipate in an employee 

retirement program. Fifty percent of them answered the age of 50 to begin 

the estate planning process while 25 percent each answered the age of 40 

and 60 years old. 
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Age Group: 56-60 years 

Sixty-seven percent of the respondents do not have a will nor have 

they planned their estate with an attorney. One hundred percent had not 

planned their estate with a financial planner. This group showed 100 

percent had both Jife insurance and private health insurance while 75 

percent pa:iticipated in an employee retirement program. Sixty six percent 

would locate an attorney through fiiends or relatives. Sixty six percent 

also answered the age of 60 to begin die estate planning process whi]e 33 

percent answered the age of fifty seven. 

Age Group: 61-65 years 

Seventy five percent have a will while 50 percent of them planned 

it wid1 an attorney. This group also showed 100 percent were not 

financially responsible for thei r parents. Seventy five percent had life and 

private health insurance plans while 50 percent pruticipate in an employee 

retirement program. Fifty percent responded they wouJd locate an 

attorney tlu-ough fami ly while 50 percent were unsure how they would 

locate one. Fifty percent answered the age of 50 to begin the estate 

planning process while 25 percent answered with the age of 55 and 25 

percent never plan to complete tbe process. One hundred percent 
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answered that they understood what a living will was while only 25 

percent understood the tenns of springing power of attorney, durable 

financial power of attorney and durable medical power of attorney. 

Age Group: 66-70 years 

Tltis age group had one participant. The person does have a will 

that was planned with a financial planner. The respondent has life 

insw·ance, p1ivate health insw·ance and an employee retirement program. 

The preference of locating an attorney would be through family. The 

estate planning process began at 60 years old. 

Age Group: 71-75 years 

Seventy five percent of die respondents have a will witJ1 50 percent 

completing the process with an attorney. Seventy five percent do not have 

financial responsibility for their parents. One hundred percent have life 

insurance, 75 percent have private health insurance and 25 percent 

participated in an employee retirement program. All of the respondents 

answered family as the way they would locate a reputable attorney. Two 

thirds began the estate planning process after the age of 55 and one third 

has yet to do anything. One hundred percent did not understand the terms 
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of living wi ll, springing power of attorney and living trust while 75 

percent didn ' t understand either terms of durable financial power of 

attomey or durable medical power of attorney. 

The above captioned information reveals that estate p)annjng 

services can be marketed to a wide range of individuals with the largest 

target groups being between 45 and 70 years of age. Vaiious means of 

advertising in phone books, flyers and seminars are all positive ways of 

marketing these services. However, the most common answers received 

on locating a reputable attorney was through family or friends. 

This "word of mouth" refe1Tal system requires that law firms 

provide a personal commitment to quaJity service for each client. Law 

firms must realize that practicing law today involves more than just 

knowing the law. Personalized service must be understood by every 

member of the team. 

See Figw·es 4 - 13 for comparison of age group responses to 

questions from the survey. The Figw·es con esponrung to the questions 

are: Figure 4, Do you have a will? Figw·e 5, Have you planned your 

estate with an attorney? Figure 6, Have you planned your estate with a 

financial planner? Figure 7, Are you financially responsible for any 

children? Figure 8. Do you supplement your parents income? Figure 
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9, Do you own your ovm business? Figw-e 10, Do you have insurance 

on yow· life? Figure 11 , Do you have p1ivate health insurance? Figure 

12, Do you have an employee retirement program? Figure 13, Do you 

have a living trust? 
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% of Positive Responses to Survery Questions 
Question 8. Do you have private health insurance? 
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% of Positive Responses to Survery Questions 
Question 9. Do you have an employee retirement program? 
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% of Positive Responses to Survery Questions 
Question 10. Do you have a living trust? 
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Resulting Marketing Brochure 

A brochw·e was developed to initiate contact at seminars and 

through vruious client relationships (see Appendix E). This brochure 

gives a brief overview on the services clients can expect to receive from 

the law firm of Krrun er & Frru1k, P.C. One of the firm 's main goals is to 

provide the most effective representation for the cLi ent's estate planning 

needs. 
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The survey in this thesis revealed there is a market for attorney 

firms and financial planners to provide estate planning tools. The 

researcher approached th_is project with the hypothesis that age groups of 

55 and over would have already completed the estate planning process. 

A market toward the younger mid-lifers between 35 to 50 years of age 

were originaJJy thought to be the target age groups of these services. 

The results of this study reflected a different outcome. The 

respondents chose the age groups 45-59 ( 18 percent) and 50-55 (39 

percent) as the most common ages in which they were or would be ready 

to begin the estate planning process. The mid forties to mid fifties are a 

common tw11ing point in many lives as concerns for raising children, 

fw1ding education, and major puTchases (i.e. house) decline while 

concerns regarding finru1cial pla1rning, retirement, potentiaJ downsizing, 

and health cru·e costs increase. ln addition, the researcher found high 

percentages in the older groups over 55 years of age did not have their 

estates plrurned nor had a clear understanding of the various estate 

planning tools . 
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A limitation of the study is the generalization of the findings. 

Another limitation is that all respondents were self-selected at various 

sites. This could raise some concern about the representation of the 

sample, especially in the age group of the 66-70 year olds where there was 

only one respondent. The researcher's exposure was limited at the nw-sing 

home facilities. Only ce11ain individuals were allowed to be interviewed 

due to d1e concern of the facility's management that discussion of estates 

and life insurance would have upset the residents. A study with a larger 

number of participants based on residence and employment status would 

help establish a generalization of how and where to locate individuals 

interested in the estate pla1ming process. 

The field of estate planning is a complicated one, especially for the 

average person. The literature review and survey findings reveal the need 

to provide legal representation and ongoing education in the field of estate 

planning. Many areas of law were reviewed - wills, probate, estate 

administration, along with various trusts and taxes. Unde11aki.ng these 

processes without legal advice can bring inconvenience for those who are 

left to deal with the issues after death . . A.Jexander J. Bove believes that the 

smart cow·se entails locating a reputable attorney who specializes in estate 
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planning for the completion of legal documents that will ensure a smooth 

transition dw·ing times of sickness and eventual death (2 I 7). 

l.n conclusion, this study allowed the creation of an estate planning 

brochure for the law firm of Kramer & Frank, P.C. and offered guidance 

on what age groups to target along with how to reach prospective 

individuals. The marketing personnel and estate planning attorney have 

gained the capability to market these services at seminars, group functions 

or on an i.ndividual basis. Additional marketing tools such as seminar 

adve1tisements and infonnation on the finn's internet website will be 

combined with the brochme to enhance the visibility of the estate planning 

department. 
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APPEND[X A 

GLOSSARY 
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GLOSSARY 

Accounting. The financial statement submitted to the court and the 

beneficiaries, showing all probate assets in the estate and all transactions 

affecti11g or aiising from those assets, from the time the executor or 

administrator was appointed. Accountings ru·e usually filed on an annual 

basis. 

Administration. The management of the estate of a deceased person. 

Administration expenses. All the expenses connected with settling an 

estate, including executor' s adminisn·ator' s fees, attorney' s and 

accow1tant's fees, cou1t fees, and the expenses related to estate property. 

Administrator. A person named by the cou1t to handle the settlement of 

the estate of a person who dies without a wi lL or for a deceased who had 

a will but no named executor. 

Attestation clause. A statement at the end of the will saying that tl1e 

wih1esses saw the testator sign, in their presence, and that they then signed 

in his presence ai1d in each other' s presence. 

Beneficiary. A person who is entitled to receive benefits from a trust or 

estate. 
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Client-centered marketing. The continuing process of developing and 

enhancing relationships with c lients and other receptive people who are 

or can be useful to you in using, retaining, and refen-1ng you and your 

services. 

Client referral. An existing client that has provided you with leads, 

introductions, and/or has vouched for you. 

Codicil. An amendment to a previous will, but executed with the same 

formalities as a will. 

D& B. The things you do and provide to prospects diar are perceived by 

them as being different from and better than others who attempt to serve 

them. 

Disclaimer. When a beneficiary or heir under a will, an estate, or a trust 

does not wish to accept the bequest, he may disclaim it without tax 

consequences if he does so within a ce1tain time, usually nine months, 

after he becomes enti tled to the bequest. 

Donee. A person who receives a gift. 

Donor. A person who makes a gift; sometimes one who creates a trust. 
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Executor. A person named in a wi ll to handle the settlement of the estate 

according to the will. 

Family trust. A trust agreement that provides for a ce1tain pmtion of the 

estate or trust to be set aside in a separate trust to operate for the benefit 

of the family. 

Funding. The transfer of prope1ty to a trnst. 

Gift. The transfer of prope1ty from one individual to another without 

consideration. 

Gift tax. The federal tax levied on the act of making a gift, usually 

charged to the donor. 

Gift tax exclusion. The amount of a gift that is not subject to a gift tax, 

usually measured or allowed on an annual basis. 

Grantor. A person who creates a trust. 

Grantor trust. A b·ust that, for income tax purposes, is treated as owned 

by the granter and therefore results in all income of the b11st being taxed 

to him. 
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Heir. The person or persons who wi ll inl1erit according to the laws of a 

state when a person dies. 

Holographic \Viii. A will that is completely handwritten by the testator 

and signed and dated by him, with or without witnesses. An unwitnessed 

holographic will is valid in only a few states. 

Incompetent. A person who has been legally declared by a court to be 

unable to handle his own affairs. 

Integrity. An unfai ling consistency ben,een v hat you promised and what 

you actual ly del ivered. 

Intestate. When a person dies without a will, he dies intestate. 

Inventory. A list of all the estate assets that come into the hands of the 

executor or adminisn·ator of the estate. The inventory must be filed with 

the court within a prescribed period after the fiduciary is appointed. 

Irrevocable t rust. A n·ust that cannot be changed or revoked by the 

person who created it. 
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Joint ownership. When two or more people own the same property at the 

same time in equal shares, with the understancling that on the death of any 

one, the survivor(s) wiJI own the whole. 

Joint Will. One will that is declared to be the will of two persons, usually 

husband and wife, signed by both and witnessed as a regular will. Joint 

wills are generally a bad idea. 

Living trust. A trust created during the lifetime of the person who 

created it. 

Living will. Not a will at al l but a legal declaration that is signed and 

witnessed like a wil l for use in the event of catastrophic illness, the person 

doesn ' t wish to be kept alive by artificial means or measw-es. 

Marital deduction. A deduction for estate and r:,tift tax pw-poses for the 

amount of propetty that passes to a spouse. 

Power of attorney. The right, which can be ve1y broad or limited, to act 

legally for someone. If the power is a "dw-able" power, the right to act 
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continues even if though the perso11 givi ng the power has become legally 

incompetent. A power of attorney expires on the giver's death. 

Probate. The procedure in each state required to settle legally the estate 

of a deceased person and transfer his "probate propeny." 

Referrals. Clients and nonclients who mention your name to others and 

provide you with introductions and leads to new-business opportunities. 

Release. The docwnent that the executor, admjnistrator, or trustee will 

ask the beneficiaries to sign before receiving their bequests, releasing the 

estate or trust from fu1ther liability. 

Revocable trust. A trust that may at any time be altered, amended, or 

revoked by the creator. 

Right of survivorship. The right of a joint tenant to take the whole of the 

jointly held prope1ty if he swvives the other joint tenant'(s). 

Settlor. A person who creates a trust. 

Successor executor. A person named in a will to replace the first-named 

executor if for any reason he is not able to serve. 
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Successor trustee. A person appointed to replace the original trustee 

when the origi11al trustee ceases to serve for any reason. 

Tangible personal property. Prope1ty other than real estate that has 

inherent value and can be touched, such as j ewelry, funuture, clothing. 

automobiles, boats, machinery, etc. 

Telemarketing. Us ing the telephone for marketing purposes, especially 

to obtain appointments with prospective clients to discuss potential new

business situations. 

Testate. Dying with a w ill. 

Testator. The person who makes a will. 

Transferee. One who receives transfeLTed property. 

Transferor. One who transfers property. 

Trust. A relationship in which one person is the holder of the legal title 

to propetty to keep or use for the benefit of another person. 

Trustee. An individual or professiona l organization that holds the legal 

title to prope1ty for the benefit of another person or persons. 
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Undue influence. Persuading a person to change his wi ll in a way he 

would not have done on his own. 

Visualization. A technique for doing a job in your mind to identify the 

outcomes, and so on. 

Definitions cited: 

(Bove 249-55) &(Conner and Davidson 265-68). 
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APPENDlX B 

PERSONAL CHOICE AND ASSET FORM 



MATTERS TO CONSIDER BEFORE MEETING WITH AN 

ATTORNEY CONCERNING ESTATE PLANNING 
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There are several topics which persons should consider in devising 
and implementing an Estate Plan. Please use the space provided in each 
catego1y to jot down your thoughts or questions about each area. 

J. Your Disability. 

You have the power to appoint someone to manage your business 
and financial affairs (everything from paying your eve1yday bills and 
balancing yow- checkbook, to buying and selling all kinds of investments). 
You can give someone that power now, or you can make their 
appointment contingent upon your becomj11g unable to do it yourself for 
physical or mental reasons. You should consider several alternative 
people for that respons ibility, in the event one or another of your choices 
is wrnble or unwilling to fulfill that responsibi li ty. 

You may also appoint someone to make personal and medical 
decisions for you, in the event you become disabled from doing so. You 
should consider several alternative people for that responsibility. This 
person need not be the same as that which would assist you with your 
financial affairs. 
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You may direct your doctor and your family to refrain from using 
"heroic" or other life prolonging procedw·es and measures in the event you 
become fatally injw·ed or ill. You shouJd consider whether you would like 
to have a "living will" to express yow· preferences and directions in these 
matters. 

11. Your Children. 

If you have minor chiJ.dren, you may appoint one of more persons 
to serve as their guardians in the event of your death or disability, and 
avoid the necessity of a probate cou11 proceeding to appoint a guardian. 
Please consider who might be best able to raise and care for your children 
if you a re unable to. A brother, sister, or close friend might be a better 
choice than a grandparent. 

Factors to consider wouJd include: Ages of proposed guardians 
and ages of their children, ages of your children ru1d the number of them 
still minors; the health and personal and financial situations of all 
parties, and the faiths, philosophies, and attitudes of all the parties. 
P1ioritize alternative choices. Consider what you might want if a couple 
you have chosen divorces or if one or the other of them dies. 

Other questions concerning your children would be: Do you have 
any children with special educational, medical, or physical needs? Do 
you have adopted children? Do you have children from more than one 
maniage? Do you wish to disinherit any of your children, grandchildren, 
or other relatives? Do any of tl1ese questions influence your treatment of 
your children? 
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III. Your Estate. 

A. Priorities. Please make a list of your assets and 
approximate values of each. Do you have any interests in any small 
businesses? Do you have any prope1iy not located in the state in which 
you hve? Have you considered the disposition of any of yow- property in 
the event of yow· disability or death? Prioritize the following estate 
planning considerations (add any others that occur to you!): 

1. Your ability to control the management of yow- estate in 
the event of your death or disability. 

2. Your ability to control ru1d direct the disposition of your 
estate for the benefit of your fami ly in the event of your 
death or disability. 

3. Avoiding Probate. Guru·dianship, conservatorship, and 
death probate proceedings. 

4. Avoiding or minimizing death taxes. 

5. ln the event of your death or disabi lity, should your famjly 
remain in your present house? 

6. Distributions to children. lf you do not want all of yow· 
assets distJibuted outright to your children when they reach 
age 18 after yow· death, the assets wi ll have to be placed in 
a trust. Your trustee will take care of their needs as 
instructed in the trust. Then, at some predetermined later 
time, you may have the assets dish·ibuted to them. 
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Many people like to disnibute a portion of their estate to their 
children at several different times; for example, 1/3 at age 21 or upon 
graduation from college l/3 fi ve years later, and the balance five years 
after that. Please think about the amount Lhat 1night be available for 
distribution ultimately and the ages of your children and/or events which 
might trigger distributions. 

B. Living Trusts. A Living Trust is often used to effectuate 
these considerations under the priorities assigned by the trust maker 
(YOU). Wills alone, although an indispensable part of eve1y estate plan, 
cannot accomplish all of those fw1ctions. They become effective only 
upon your death and, consequently, are ineffective to help with anything 
occuITing during your life (for example, avoiding probate, controlling 
management and disposition of the estate upon your disabi lity). Have you 
considered developing a Living Trust as a pai1 of your Estate Plan? 

IV. Fiduciaries. 

Executors, Personal Representatives, and Trustees are referred to 
as fiduciaries. GeneraJly, a fiduciary is a person or company entrusted 
with the safekeeping, management, and adminish·ation of the affairs of 
others. 
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A. Executors or Personal Representatives - The person or 
company responsible for administering the probate of a decedent's estate, 
that is, collecting all of the assets, satisfying the claims of creditors, 
paying taxes, and dist:Iiburing the remainder of the estate according to the 
terms of a will or the laws of intestacy. Eve1y estate plan includes a Will. 
You should consider who mighr best handle these responsibi lities, based 
upon the natw·e and complexity of your estate and the personalities and 
qualifications of those you would consider. 

B. Trustee -If you bave a Trust, either in your Will or in a 
separate Living Trust, you will need to name a Trustee to 
effecn1ate yow· i11structions, manage i1ivestments, pay taxes, 
make disaiburions, etc. 

I. You can be T rustee of your living trust for as long as you 
want and are able to. 

2. Upon your death or disability, or, if you simply want 
someone to do so, you can appoint a Successor Trustee to 
administer your trust. 

C. Advantages of Corporate Fiduciaries (Trust Companies or 
Bank Trust Depa1iments): 

1. They do not die or become disabled. 

2. They are financially accountable for thei_r mistakes. 
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3. They are impartial as to children and other beneficiaries. 
This may prevent children from becoming bitter towards an 
individual trustee who happens to be a friend or relative, 
and who doesn't make distribution every rime the children 
ask for something. 

4. They are professional money managers and investors and 
have tax and accounting expe1t ise. 

5. They keep current with the constant changes in the laws. 

D. Advantages of Individual Trustees. 

I . A relative or fri end may not charge a fee. 

2. A relative of friend may have a more personal interest. 

3. An individual may have special expe1tise (for example, 
running the family business). 

Suggestion: You may use an individual and a corporate trustee, to 
obtain the advantages of each. 

E. Final Legatees. 

Ln the event your descendants do not survive to receive the ultimate 
distribution of your estate, to whom would you want it to pass? 
Alternatives include extended family (for example, 1/2 to husband's side, 
1/2 to wife's side) and charities. 
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Please use the following space to note any questions or ideas that may 
have occuJTed to you that don't necessarily fit within any of the items 
mentioned in this memorandum. 
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APPENDI X C 

SURVEY COPY 
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Thank you in advance for your participation 1n this survey dealing with Wills and Estate Planning. 
The information you provide will be utilized for statistical purposes toward the development of a 
marketing packet for a graduate thesis. 

Age: _ 35-39 yrs _ 40-44 yrs _ 45-49yrs _ 50-55yrs _ 56-60yrs 

_ 61-65yrs _ 66-70yrs _ 71-75yrs _ over 75yrs 

Marital Status: Married _Single Divorced Widow 

Primary Residence: House _ Apartment _ Nursing Home 

Employment Status: Full-time Part-time _ Laid-off or unemployed 

Retired Profession, if employed 

YES NO 

1. Do you have a will? 

2. Have you planned your estate with an attorney? 

3. Have you planned your estate with a financial planner? 

4. Are you financially responsible for any children? 

5. Do you supplement your parents income? 

6. Do you own your own business? 

7. Do you have insurance on your life? 

8. Do you have private health Insurance? 

9. Do you have an employee retirement program? 

10. Do you have a living trust? 

11 . How would you locate an attorney? 

12. At what age did you or what age do you intend to plan your estate? 

Do you understand what the following estate planning tools are and how they work? 

Living Will Yes No 

Springing Power of Attorney 

Durable Financial Power of Attorney 

Durable Medical Power of Attorney 

Living Trust 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 
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APPENDIX D 

SURVEY STATISTICS 
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Thank you in advance for your participation in this survey dealing with Wills and Estate Planning. 
The information you provide will be utilized for statistical purposes toward the development of a 
marketing packet for a graduate thesis. 

Age: _x_ 35-39 yrs _ 40-44 yrs _ 45-49yrs _ 50-55yrs _ 56-60yrs 

_ 71-75yrs _ over 75yrs _ 61-65yrs 

Marital Status: 

_ 66-70yrs 

_2. Married _ Single Divorced Widow 

Primary Residence: _2. House _ Apartment _ Nursing Home 

Employment Status: ~ Full-time Part-time J_ Laid-off or unemployed 

Retired ________ Profession, if employed 

YES NO 

1. Do you have a will? _5_ 

2. Have you planned your estate with an attorney? _5_ 

3. Have you planned your estate with a financial planner? _5_ 

4. Are you financially responsible for any children? _5_ 

5. Do you supplement your parents income? _ 1_ _4_ 

6. Do you own your own business? _ 1_ _4_ 

7. Do you have insurance on your life? _5 _ 

8. Do you have private health insurance? _ 4_ _1_ 

9. Do you have an employee retirement program? _4_ _ 1_ 

10. Do you have a living trust? _5_ 

11 . How would you locate an attorney? f f f w f 

12. At what age did you or what age do you intend to plan your estate? 45, 40, 40,50, 45 

Do you understand what the following estate planning tools are and how they work? 

Living Will _L Yes ....L No 

Springing Power of Attorney 

Durable Financial Power of Attorney 

Durable Medical Power of Attorney 

Living Trust 

_1_ Yes 

_1_Yes 

_L Yes 

_L Yes 

__4__No 

..£. No 

_L No 

_LNo 
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Thank you in advance for your participation in this survey dealing with Wills and Estate Planning. 
The information you provide will be utilized for statistical purposes toward the development of a 
marketing packet for a graduate thesis. 

Age: _ 35-39 yrs 

_ 61-65yrs 

_!. 40-44 yrs _ 45-49yrs _ 50-55yrs _ 56-60yrs 

_ 66-70yrs _ 71 -75yrs _ over 75yrs 

Marital Status: i Married j_ Single .1.. Divorced Widow 

Primary Residence: L House 

Employment Status: _§_ Full-time 

Retired 

j_ Apartment _ Nursing Home 

.1.. Part-time _ Laid-off or unemployed 

_ _ ______ Profession, if employed 

YES NO 

1. Do you have a will? _ 4_ _ 4_ 

2. Have you planned your estate with an attorney? _2_ _ 6_ 

3. Have you planned your estate with a financial planner? _2_ _ 6_ 

4. Are you financially responsible for any children? _8_ 

5. Do you supplement your parents income? _ 8_ 

6. Do you own your own business? _1 _ _ 7_ 

7. Do you have insurance on your life? _ 7_ __ 1_ 

8. Do you have private health insurance? _7_ _ 1_ 

9. Do you have an employee retirement program? _6_ _ 2_ 

10. Do you have a living trust? _1_ _7_ 

11. How would you locate an attorney? f, Qb, w, fr , w, f, fr, f 

12. At what age did you or what age do you intend to plan your estate? 50, 45, 45, 38, 40, 
45 50 45 

Do you understand what the following estate planning tools are and how they work? 

Living Will _!_ Yes _!_ No 

Springing Power of Attorney 

Durable Financial Power of Attorney 

Durable Medical Power of Attorney 

Living Trust 

_1,_ Yes 

_l__ Yes 

_!_ Yes 

_l__ Yes 

_L NO 

_L NO 

_!_ No 

2_ No 
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Thank you in advance for your participation in this survey dealing with Wills and Estate Planning. 
The information you provide will be utilized for statistical purposes toward the development of a 
marketing packet for a graduate thesis. 

Age: _ 35-39 yrs 

_ 61 -65yrs 

Marital Status: 

_ 40-44 yrs X 45-49yrs _ 50-55yrs 

_ 66-70yrs _ 71-75yrs _ over 75yrs 

..!. Married j_ Single _ Divorced 

_ 56-60yrs 

Widow 

Primary Residence: ..!. House j_ Apartment _ Nursing Home 

Employment Status: ..!. Full-time j_ Part-time _ Laid-off or unemployed 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

8. 

9 . 

10 

Retired ________ Profession, if employed 

YES 

Do you have a will? _1_ 

Have you planned your estate with an attorney? 

Have you planned your estate with a financial planner? _1_ 

Are you financially responsible for any children? _ 3_ 

Do you supplement your parents income? 

Do you own your own business? 

Do you have insurance on your life? _5_ 

Do you have private health insurance? _ 4_ 

Do you have an employee retirement program? _ 4_ 

Do you have a living trust? 

NO 

_ 4_ 

_ 5_ 

_ 4_ 

_2_ 

_5_ 

_5_ 

_1_ _,_ 
_5_ 

11 . How would you locate an attorney? fr, pb, fr, bar, pb 

12. At what age did you or what age do you intend to plan your estate? 50, 50, 55. 50, 35 

Do you understand what the following estate planning tools are and how they work? 

Living Will _1_ Yes _1_ No 

Springing Power of Attorney 

Durable Financial Power of Attorney 

Durable Medical Power of Attorney 

Living Trust 

_L Yes 

_1_ Yes 

_1_ Yes 

_1_ Yes 

--6... No 

_1_ No 

_1_ No 

_1_ No 
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Thank you in advance ror your participation in this survey dealing with Wills and Estate Planning. 
The information you provide wnl be utilized ror statistical purposes toward the development or a 
marketing packet for a graduate thesis. 

Age: _ 35-39 yrs _ 4044 yrs _ 45-49yrs . !_ 50-55yrs _ 56-60yrs 

_ 61-65yrs _ 66-70yrs _ 71-75yrs _ over 75yrs 

Marital Status: ..4.. Married _ Single Divorced Widow 

Primary Residence: .1. House .1. Apartment _ Nursing Home 

Employment Status: .1. Full-time .1. Part-time _ Laid-off or unemployed 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 . 

12. 

Retired Profession, if employed 

YES 

Do you have a will? _2_ 

Have you planned your estate with an attorney? _ 1_ 

Have you planned your estate with a financial planner? _1_ 

Are you financially responsible for any children? _2_ 

Do you supplement your parents income? 

Do you own your own business? _ 1_ 

Do you have insurance on your life? 

Do you have private health insurance? 

Do you have an employee retirement program? 

Do you have a living trust? 

_ 4_ 

_ 4_ 

_ 4_ 

How would you locate an attorney? rr r ? have 1 

NO 

_2_ 

_3_ 

_3_ 

_2_ 

_ 4_ 

_3_ 

_ 4_ 

At what age did you or what age do you intend to plan your estate? 50, 52, 60, 40 

Do you understand what the following estate planning tools are and how they work? 

Living Will _l_ Yes _1_ No 

Springing Power of Attorney ..1.... Yes ..1.... No 

Durable Financial Power of Attorney _1_ Yes ....L No 

Durable Medical Power of Attorney _1_ Yes ....L No 

Living Trust ..1.... Yes .L No 
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Thank you in advance for your partlcipation in this survey dealing with Wills and Estate Planning. 
The information you provide will be utilized for statistical purposes toward the development of a 
marketing packet for a graduate thesis. 

Age: _ 35-39 yrs 

_ 61-65yrs 

_ 40-44 yrs 

_ 66-70yrs 

_ 45-49yrs _ 50-55yrs .X 56-60yrs 

_ 71-75yrs _ over 75yrs 

Marital Status: j_ Married _ Single ..1. Divorced Widow 

Primary Residence: ..1. House _ Apartment j_ Nursing Home 

Employment Status: ..l_ Full-time Part-time j_ Laid-off or unemployed 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

j_ Retired ________ Profession, if employed 

YES 

Do you have a will? _ 1_ 

Have you planned your estate with an attorney? _1_ 

Have you planned your estate with a financial planner? 

Are you financially responsible for any children? 

Do you supplement your parents income? 

Do you own your own business? 

Do you have insurance on your life? 

Do you have private health insurance? 

Do you have an employee retirement program? 

Do you have a living trust? 

_3_ 

_3_ 

_3_ 

_2_ 

NO 

_ 2_ 

_ 2_ 

_3_ 

_3_ 

_3_ 

__1_ 

_ 1_ 

_3_ 

11. How would you locate an attorney? _f:.:..r..._?'-' ..... f ____ _ 

12. Al what age did you or what age do you intend to plan your estate? 60, 60. 57 

Do you understand what the following estate planning tools are and how they work? 

Living Will _L Yes _ 1_ No 

Springing Power of Attorney 

Durable Financial Power of Attorney 

Durable Medical Power of Attorney 

Living Trust 

_1_ Yes 

_1_ Yes 

_L Yes 

_1_Yes 

_L No 

_LNo 

_1_ No 

_£_ NO 
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Thank you in advance for your participation in this survey dealing with Wills and Estate Planning. 
The information you provide will be utilized for statistical purposes toward the development of a 
marketing packet for a graduate thesis. 

Age: _ 35-39 yrs 

_!_ 61-65yrs 

Marital Status: 

_ 40-44 yrs 

_ 66-70yrs 

.l.._ Married 

_ 45-49yrs _ 50-55yrs _ 56-60yrs 

_ 71-75yrs _ over 75yrs 

_ Single j_ Divorced Widow 

j_ Apartment j_ Nursing Home Primary Residence: j_ House 

Employment Status: j_ Full-time 

.l.._ Retired 

Part-time j_ Laid-off or unemployed 

________ Profession, if employed 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 . 

6 . 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10, 

11. 

YES 

Do you have a will? _3_ 

Have you planned your estate with an attorney? _2_ 

Have you planned your estate with a financial planner? _1_ 

Are you financially responsible for any children? _ 1_ 

Do you supplement your parents income? 

Do you own your own business? 

Do you have insurance on your life? 

Do you have private health insurance? 

Do you have an employee retirement program? 

Do you have a living trust? 

How would you locate an attorney? 

_ 3_ 

_3_ 

_ 2_ 

f ? f ? 

NO 

_ _ 1 _ 

_ 2_ 

_3_ 

_3_ 

_4_ 

__ 4 _ 

_ _ 1_ 

_1_ 

_2_ 

__ 4_ 

12. At what age did you or what age do you intend to plan your estate? 55. 50. 50. never 

Do you understand what the following estate planning tools are and how they work? 

Living Will _1_ Yes _Q_ No 

Springing Power of Attorney 

Durable Financial Power of Attorney 

Durable Medical Power of Attorney 

Living Trust 

_1_Yes 

_1_ Yes 

_1_ Yes 

_LYes 

_LNo 

_l__ No 

_L No 

_LNo 
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Thank you in advance for your participation in this survey dealing with Wills and Estate Planning. 
The information you provide will be utilized for statistical purposes toward the development of a 
marketing packet for a graduate thesis. 

Age: _ 35-39 yrs 

_ 61-65yrs 

_ 40-44 yrs 

.X. 66-70yrs 

_ 45-49yrs _ 50-55yrs _ 56-60yrs 

_ 71-75yrs _ over 75yrs 

Marital Status: Married _ Single _!_ Divorced Widow 

Primary Residence: _!_ House _ Apartment _ Nursing Home 

Employment Status: Full-time Part-time _ Laid-off or unemployed 

j_ Retired ________ Profession, if employed 

YES NO 

1. Do you have a will? _1_ 

2. Have you planned your estate with an attorney? _1_ 

3. Have you planned your estate with a financial planne(? ,_1_ 

4. Are you financially responsible for any children? _1_ 

5. Do you supplement your parents Income? _ 1_ 

6. Do you own your own business? _1_ 

7. Do you have insurance on your life? _ 1_ 

8. Do you have private health Insurance? _1_ 

9. Do you have an employee retirement program? _1_ 

10. Do you have a living trust? _ _ 1 _ 

11 . How would you locate an attorney? 

12. At what age did you or what age do you intend to plan your estate? 60 

Do you understand what the following estate planning tools are and how they work? 

Living Will _1_ Yes No 

Springing Power of Attorney 

Durable Financial Power of Attorney 

Durable Medical Power of Attorney 

Living Trust 

_1_Yes 

_1_ Yes 

_1_ Yes 

_1_Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 
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Thank you in advance for your participation in this survey dealing with Wills and Estate Planning. 
The information you provide will be utilized for statistical purposes toward the development of a 
marketing packet for a graduate thesis. 

Age: _ 35-39 yrs 

_ 61-65yrs 

_ 40-44 yrs 

_ 66-70yrs 

_ 45-49yrs _ 50-55yrs _ 56-60yrs 

.X 71-75yrs _ over 75yrs 

Marital Status: Married _ Single Divorced .l.. Widow 

Primary Residence: J_ House _ Apartment .1_ Nursing Home 

Employment Status: Full-time Part-time _ laid-off or unemployed 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 . 

6 . 

7. 

8. 

9 . 

10. 

.l.. Retired ________ Profession, if employed 

Do you have a will? 

Have you planned your estate with an attorney? 

Have you planned your estate with a financial planner? 

Are you financially responsible for any children? 

Do you supplement your parents income? 

Do you own your own business? 

Do you have insurance on your life? 

Do you have private health insurance? 

Do you have an employee retirement program? 

Do you have a living trust? 

YES 

2 

1 

_ 1_ 

_ 3_ 

_2_ 

_ 1_ 

NO 

__ ,_ 
_2_ 

_ 3_ 

_3_ 
__ 3 _ 

_3_ 

_ 1_ 

_2 _ 

_3_ 

11. How would you locate an attorney? _,_,,f . ..,_fL-'f'-------

12. At what age did you or what age do you intend to plan your estate? 60. 55. never 

Do you understand what the following estate planning tools are and how they work? 

Living Will Yes ..]_ No 

Springing Power of Attorney 

Durable Financial Power of Attorney 

Durable Medica l Power of Attorney 

Living Trust 

Yes 

_1_Yes 

_1_Yes 

Yes 

..]_No 

_L No 

_L No 

..]_No 
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Thank you in advance for your participation in this survey dealing with Wills and Estate Planning. 
The information you provide will be utilized for statistical purposes toward the development of a 
marketing packet for a graduate thesis. 

Age: _ 35-39 yrs _ 40-44 yrs _ 45-49yrs _ 50-55yrs _ 56-60yrs 

_ 61-65yrs _ 66-70yrs _ 71-75yrs .!,_ over 75yrs (None Available) 

Marital Status: Married _ Single Divorced Widow 

Primary Residence: House _Apartment _ Nursing Home 

Employment Status: Full-time Part-time _ Laid-off or unemployed 

Retired Profession, if employed 

YES NO 

1. Do you have a will? 

2. Have you planned your estate with an attorney? 

3. Have you planned your estate with a financial planner? 

4. Are you financially responsible for any children? 

5. Do you supplement your parents income? 

6. Do you own your own business? 

7. Do you have insurance on your life? 

8. Do you have private health insurance? 

9. Do you have an employee retirement program? 

10. Do you have a living trust? 

11. How would you locate an attorney? 

12. At what age did you or what age do you intend to plan your estate? 

Do you understand what the following estate planning tools are and how they work? 

Living Will Yes No 

Springing Power of Attorney Yes No 

Durable Financial Power of Attorney Yes No 

Durable Medical Power of Attorney Yes No 

Living Trust Yes No 
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APPENDlX E 

ESTATE PLANNING MARKETING BROCHURE 
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Kramer & Frank, 8 .:6 ~ 
Attorneys at Law 



Introduction 

Kramer & Frank, P.C. provides comprehensive 
estate planning services. The firm offers the most 
effective and efficient means of protecting your 
assets. 

We realize the importance of giving our clients 
the personalized attention and support they need 
during the estate planning process. The firm pro
vides guidance in defining, developing, and imple
menting the client's plan tailored to their specific 
needs. 

At Kramer & Frank, P.C., your needs are our first 
priority. 

About the Firm 

Kramer & Frank, P.C. became a professional cor
poration in 1985, with principal shareholders con
sisting of Irwin James Frankel, David J. Kozeny, 
George J. Skupnik, Jr. Additional principals in
clude Donald B. Kramer, Timothy Bossi et, David 
L. Smith, Jay B. Umanslcy, and Brad Pierce. 

With more than 15 full-time attorneys and 90 sup
portpersoMel, Kramer & Frank, P.C. ranks among 
the top law firms in Mjssouri. 

Kramer & Frank, P.C. is committed to providing 
quality \ega\ services for our clients with the ut
most m\cgrity. 

Services 

Estate Planning 
• Living Trusts 

• Revocable/Irrevocable Trusts 

• Wills 

• Life Insurance Trusts 

• Health Care Directives 

• Durable Power of Attorney 

• Living Wills 

• 
• 

Lifetime Transfers 

Estate Tax Planning 

Asset Protection 

Probate 
• Dcscendents • Estates 

• Guardianship Estates 

• Conservatorship Estates 

Small Business Planning 
• Proprietorships 

• Partnerships 

• Corporations 

Financial Planning Options 
• Life Insurance Inventory 

• Long Term Care Insurance 

• Medicare 
• Medicaid 

Estate Planning 
Attorney 
Thomas H. Nations 

Mr. Nations received his degree from the 
Washington University School of Law in St. 
Louis, Missouri. He bas been engaged in the 
private practice of law, concentrating in Es
tate Planning, Probate, Business Law and Liti
gation, for 14 years. Mr. Nations joined 
Kramer & Frank, P.C. in 1996. He is a mem
ber of the Bar Association of Metropolitan St. 
Louis and The St Louis County Bar Associa
tion. 

Information Systems 

Kramer & Frank, P.C. combines personal ser
vice with a state-of-the-art computer system. 
The firm remains abreast of the latest technol
ogy in critical areas of the computerization 
process and allows for the development of soft
ware to meet the specific needs of our clients. 

Fees 
A one hour consultation with Mr. Nations is 
provided at no charge. An estimate of costs 
will be based on individualized needs. 

.. 
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